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God embraces us with love and acceptance 
In many of the parishes of our diocese, 

the Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy includes a 
special Liturgy of the Word prepared for 
children. 

The usual format calls for the children 
to gather in church with the community 
for the opening rites. Then after the open
ing prayer the children are invited to go 
to a separate room where both the read
ings of the day and a homily are shared 
with them in language appropriate to 
their age. When that is finished they re
join the community for the preparation of 
the gifts and the remainder of the celebra
tion. 

I always enjoy the departure and return 
of our little friends. They're so lively and 
full of color. Some walk. Some run. Oth
ers skip. Each has his own flair and style. 

At St. Mary's, Scottsville, this morning 
the gait of one little guy especially caught 
my eye because it was so unusual. When I 
looked more closely, I discovered why he 
moved in such a notable fashion. It was 
for a very good reason: The laces of his 
two shoes were tied together. They weren't 
that way when he left for the children's 
liturgy. 

I confess to you that I wondered how it 
happened. Did the boy just want to see 
how it would work? Or was he the inno
cent victim of foul play? Ldidn't ask. Wise 
bishops, like good attorneys, never ask a 

along 
the way 

question unless they know the answer! 
While I enjoyed the beauty of the chil

dren this morning and the special charm 
of the little boy trying to walk down the 
aisle with his shoes tied together, the mo
ment had an even deeper meaning for me. 
That's because the warm, visible — almost 
palpable — affection in which the children 
were held by all of us at that moment be
came a symbol for me of the affection 
with which God was embracing all of us at 
the very same time. 

In my homily, I had touched on themes 
of how we are called to grow in our knowl
edge and love of Christ, and how we expe
rience that growth at different stages of 
our lives. 

The children who brought us such joy 
this morning experience and respond to 
God's love in their lives as children re
spond to such gifts. The same can be said 
of the beautiful candidates for confirma

tion, most of them in their teens, who 
were part of the assembly. And of all of us 
adults who were present. 

Our faith calls us — living, loving peo
ple — to a relationship with the living 
God. It follows that our appreciation of 
our faith and the way in which we express, 
it in our lives will vary as the successive 
chapters of our lives unfold. "When I was 
a child I thought like a child...." 

As we come close to Holy Week, it is my 
hope that all of us will be as alive as we 
possibly can be to the ways in which the 
God who loves us so much may be calling 
us to deeper life. That is God's gift of 
course, not something in our control. 

But, if we keep in mind the promises of 
Christ, we can be sure that it never hurts 
to spend a quiet moment in prayer, to con
sume according to our needs and not ac
cording to our wants, to share what we 
have with someone whose need is greater 
tthan our own. 

And, even if we feel that our spiritual 
shoe laees are tied together, it's good to 
remember that God loves us through it all 
all and wants us to turn back to the pre
cious gift of divine love. 

Please don't forget to hold in affection
ate prayer all those who are preparing to 
be baptized or to be received into our 
community of faith at the Easter Vigil. 

Happy Holy Week. Peace to all. 

News for Today's Catholics. 
To Subscribe to the Courier, call 32&4340. 

% * Before & 
Jf After-school 
® Care Available 

Rochester 
Children's House 

Montessori 
Applications being 
accepted for 9/96 

(716) 244-2453 
175 Aliens Creek Road 

Located in First Baptist Church of Rochester 
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^f ER REQUEST FOR PRIESTS 
Your continued financial support and prayers 

are critical for the on-going publication of this monthly service. 
Please send your donation to: 

MPRP, 70 Green Knolls Dr., Apt A, Rochester, NY 14620-4746. 

PRAYER FOR PRIESTS 
Eternal Father, I offer You the Precious Blood of Jesus, through the 

Immaculate Heart of Mary, in satisfaction for my sins and for the release of the 
priest most neglected in Purgatory. 

Oh, Holy Soul, obtain for me the intention I so 
earnestly ask if it be die Holy Will of God. (Say 15 times for 
30 days and offer Mass and Communion on three consecutive 
Sundays.) 

My Lord and God, through the intercession of Mary )?,, 
and all the angels, do not allow priests to die today widiout 
Your love, Your grace and Your unbounded mercy. Amen. 
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Alletto 
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Whalen 
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29 
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BettLSJ 
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Robert C. 

Braifler 

9 
Jerome F. 
SchHIMi 
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John J. 
Philippe 
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Joseph P. 

Brennan 

30 
Or. Austin 

J.Budnfck, 
OFH 

3 
John P. 

Carriero.SJ 

10 
Lswranco 

W.Sansom 

17 
Daniel F. 
Holland 

24 
James E. 

HSWBS 
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Francis M. 

Feeney 
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William V. 

Spilly 
18 

Bernard L 
Cargss 

25 
David N. 
Gramkee 

5 
Roman 

Golemba 

12 
Edward B. 

Zenkei 

19 
Charles 
Adams 
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John A. 
Morgan 
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Marvin 

John 
O'Hare, 
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Lawrence 
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Robert A. 

Meng 

Look fordid ^y-jyjPRPCalendar 
in the AprirWuvCatfrolic Courier. 


